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There are forwarded herewith the results of blade motion 
and bouncing tests on the Kellett KD-1 tr~e~-bladed' autogiro. 
-lfotion picture records and two-component 2~ceelerometer records 
were taken in flight duri.hg glides at air speeds from 30 miles 
per hour to 100 miles per hour indicator readin~s. Oalibration 
curves of correct indi:cated air ; :speed and rotor; speed as 
functions of air speed meter I .. eading were established 1;.ri th a 
trailing pi tot-static head awl a rotoscope, at 2, :JOO :ft. alti-
tude a."'la. an air a~ens.i ty of O. 00231 slug/ cu. ft. , all tests being 
made at approximately that d~nsity. 
The te,st rem:ilt.share given 
I 'to III. Rotor' speed! ~met lf.a ~· 
in :figures l to 14 and.tables 
co~ ~· are s:tiown 2.8 :functions. 
of indieat~d air spe'.ed: in figure l. A ·G'J'.pioal ou.rve of flapping 
angle 13 and of the. angular motion ;:::\. about the vertical pin 
as -funetion'.a of·- azimUth angle· lj). · are given in. f,igure 2, show-
i 
ing the re~ative :dispersion of the experimental data. All· 
~ . 
curves. of this type hffiT8 been "analyzed.>Oll 
f ' :.,. ; .· -f/"." 
I ' ' .':-~/ ' 
assvJJ1ption that 
th~\7 are, e:xpress±bie in. "'.the :..f'brms 
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and the results of this e.nalysis are shown in figures 3 and 4 
ana. tables I e ....... 7J.d II as :functions of the speea_ ratio JR The 
twist of the blade at the fifteen foot radius has been plotted 
in figures 5 to 12, the dynamic twist e' being the difference 
between the zero reading~ which varies for different runs 
because of the camera position, and the curve pf pitch angle e 
as a function of yi. This tv,rist an.gle has been aesumea_ express-
ible in the form 
J ' 
(1 cos 1 Y' 2 Y' e - to + + '111 sin + £2 cos 
+ '112 sin 2 <f + 
€3 cos 3lf + 'll3 sin -;;e; r .,./ 
and the resultant data is shown in f:!.gure 13 and ill table III. 
Figure 14 shows a typical accelerometer record obta:inea. sirnul-
tcu1eously with the blaa.e motion data, 
f,!uch of the test data is se:J..f-explanatory, so only i 'tems 
of particular interest will be discussed. In figure 3 it will 
be seen that 2-l differs from i t8 usual form in that it lloes 
not increase steB.a_ily with ~R .. This eErn be ad.equately ex-
plained by .reference to the curves of pi tell e.11.gle B aga.ingt 
y , which show a variation in bl.s_a_e pitch angle which would 
replace part or the flapp~~5 motion represented by a 1 • The 
- .... 
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curves of e against )'1 are consistent with the fact tb..a.t 
the e.g. position of the rotor blade along the chord. is at 
22.5 percent c, which is always forward of the c.p., giving 
a washed-out blade when the rotor develops thrust. The amount· 
of washout varies with the thrust and the c.p. pos·ition of 
thrust, and consequently with p. The thrust is a maximum a...Tid 
the c. p. position farthest aft between r = 0 8-1'):Q Y1 = 90°' 
and this is reflected in the marked decre.ase in e in that 
range. 
4 
Figure 10 is particularly notewtrthy because of the 
f 
high-frequency vibration of the blade manifested in part of 
the range. It is thought that at this particular rotor speed 
~ 
the nat~ral frequency of the blade in torsion is an integral 
multiple of the rate of rote,tion of the rotor, which results 
in a repeated oscillation in phase with itself during succes-
sive rotor revolutions. '.At a di.ff erent rotor epeed the 
phase relation would. change and merely result in dispersing 
tr1.e data. Figure lli- shows th2_t in the strictest sense there 
is no bouncing in this rotor, bouncing being a vibration with 
a frequency of three times tb.e rotor speed_. The vibration in 
the nor.r.ual acceleration at 34 miles per l1our occurs at twice 
rotor speed., or approximately at 6 cycles/ sec.\ as the air 
speed increases, there is superposea_ on this vibration aJ1other 
.one of the same frequency as the rotor speed, giving en 
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acceleration record resem-bling a cycloid curve. The vibration 
of the s~e frequency as the rotor can be ascribed to a slight 
difference in the pitch angle of the individual blades, which 
woula_ result in a slig.,_"ltly uneven distribution of the thrust 
load. No explanation has been found for the presence of a 
vibration at twice rotor speed. The scale on the n0rmal com-
ponent of the accelerometer is 1 inch of ordinate equals 2.33 g. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
·"'> Langley Fiela_, Va., June 13,. 1935. 
-1JLD~ 
John B. Wheatley, 
J\,1.nior AeronQJ..1.tical E:0.3:i..neer. 
Apprmred.:~ 
El ton W. Tuiiller, 
Principal I\ilechanic'al Engineer. 
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